Advanced medical technology at your service

Selecting the right mesogun is important for your clinic. Let's give you some advices to enjoy the most of it and to make Mesomega® your best assistant in mesotherapy treatment.

Mesomega®, one tool for all mesotherapy treatments including new application such as aesthetic meso, biorejunevation, hair loss scalp injection, lipo treatment, etc...
What is Mesotherapy?

Medical approach to the lipodistrophia and biorejuvenation to enhance and confort results obtained with your aesthetic patients in your clinic.
A therapeutic treatment in pain management and sport medicine.
A method based on clinically studied protocols according to the treatment areas, applied as far as 1952 and currently taught at the French Medical university.
Mesomega® is the perfect tool for practicing professional and safe mesotherapy

- CE Medical approved by European Notified body gives safety.
- International registered ergonomic italian design for professional mesotherapist.
- Exact dose control to give precision, with possibility to program doses from one microliter to 50 microliters.
- 4 Functions electronic LCD screen gun. Continuous injection, dosimetric, nappage and mesoperfusion.
- Fast medicine delivery from 3 ml/minutes to 8,4 ml/minutes.
- Easy international syringe fixing of current sizes.
- Any kind of standard syringe from 1 cc to 20 cc sizes.
- No syringe jumping with luerlock integrated carrier.
- Painless with movement pressure control.
- Deep injection available up to 10 mm inside the treatment area.
- No leakage with unique antidrop mechanic.
- Largest world autonomy in cordless use with long life battery, Lithium Ion. No need of extra battery, you have long autonomy such as 36 hours in use.
- No need of kit to give freedom and no additional hidden cost.
- Everything you need in one handy hard light suitcase, ideal to store and carry your Mesomega® wherever you like.
- Training and references available in many countries all over the world.
- Long time mesogun manufacturing experience in origin country make Mesomega® the right choice for your clinic.
Mesomega® visualise your treatment and selection

The control panel, will assist you to select and operate the various functions of injections, selection of syringes, but also to verify that the mesogun is on or off, and what is the battery level at all time.

Mesomega® for all meso

Using the key board allows you navigate in the four programmes of Mesomega®.

**Continuous**

Perfect to inject at your convenient speed with mesogun automatically adjusting our pain control system to keep the confort of the session to your patients (3 ml/mn to 8.4 ml/mn).

**Dosimetric**

Able to determine at microliter path your ideal dose, strongly recommended for aesthetic meso or Hyaluronic acid injection in delicate area.

**Nappage**

With precise product delivery at each drop.

**Mesoperfusion**

Specially design for Pain, Sport and Mass effect mesotherapy.